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M-073 CATHERINE J.S. DUHON COLLECTION OF PELICAN AREA COMMUNITY  
 HISTORIES, 1968. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Material collected and written by students of Duhon, teacher at Pelican High 
School, Pelican, Louisiana; articles cover the high school, the town of Pelican, villages 
in the area, and a history of DeSoto Parish, Louisiana.  1 folder. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Essays as follows: 
    Pelican School. 
    Pelican School. 
    Pelican High School Sports. 
    Pelican Food Processing Plant 
    Pelican High School Community. 
    Industries of Pelican and Vicinity. 
    Pelican. 
    The Town of Benson. 
    Oxford. 
    Rambin. 
    Wallace. 
    Battle of Mansfield. 
    DeSoto Parish. 
